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SUPERVISOR M'FADDIN PUTS IT UP TO
EDITOR NETTLES.

The publication in the Southern
Christian Advocate November
12th, relating to the election held
in Cl:irendon on the liquor ques-
tion, and in which it is stated that
Supez-visor McFaddin "admitted
that a high official influenced him
not to publish the notice," has
aroused the indignation of Mr.
McFaddin, and he feels that a

grave injury has been done him.
Immediately upon having his

attention called to the editorial in
The Southern Christian Advo-
cate, he addressed a letter to its
editor demanding the authority
for the assertion that he "admit-
ed that a high official influenced
him not to publish the notice," to
his letter Rev. S. A. Nettles, edi-
tor of The Southern Christian
Advocate replied as follows:

Spartanburg, S. C. Nov. 20, 1908.
Mr. Rt. E. McFaddin. Manning, S. C
My dear Sir:
Replying to yours of the 16th. I re-

spectfully refer you to Rev. D. A. Phi-
lhps and Mr. Joseph Sorott. They will
substantiate what appeared in the Advo-
:ate. I copied the figures from some
paper. Naturally I thought them cor-
rect. It seems the majority was about
correc c, but the vote was given too large
in both cases.

Yours Respectfully,
S. A. NETTLES.

Upon receipt of the above let-
ter, Mr. McFaddin communicated
with Rev. D. A. Phillips and Mr.
Joseph Sprott, and both deny
telling Mr. Nettles, Mr. McFad-
din " admitted that a high official
influenced him not to publish the
notice." The denials are herewith
given.

Manning, S. C., Nov. 23. 1908.
Mr. R. E. MecFaddin. Supervisor, Man-

ning, S 'C.
Dear Sir:
In answer to yours of the 21st inst.. as

to reference to me by the editor of The
Southern Christian Advocate concern-
ing certain alleged admissions by you.
I beg to say that the Editor of The Ad-
v-ocate, Rev S. A Ne',tles, is certainly
mistaken if he claims that I gave him
any such inform::tion. As to substanti-
ating the article referred to, I knew
nothing about it until I saw it copied in
The Manning Times having overlooked
it in the Agvocate.

Yours Sincerely,
-D. A. PHILLIPS.

Manning, S. C., Nov. 21, 1908.
Mr. R. E. NecFaddin, Supervisor, Man-

ningz, S. C.
Dear- Sir:
I have just received your letter of

even d-u~e berewvith which states, "In
copy "i Southern Christian Advocate of
'the 12Cz inst., under the heading "Pro-
hibitica Success." it was charged that1
"the Supervisor of Clarendon County
admitted that through the influence of
a pronminent ofice holder he did not or-
der special election, etc.. etc." "I de-
mandecl the name of the person or per-
sons v:'o informed the Editor of The
Advocatre that I made such admissions<
and he gave your name as one of his in-
formarn ts and said further that e n
would substantiate the article referred ]
to." To this I reply, I did not inform(
and could not inform "the Editor" that
you m:-.de the admission above named
and, therefore, cannot substantiate that
portion of the article for you made no
such admission to me or any one in my
presence.

Yours Very Truly,
JOsEPH SPROTT.

It will thas be seen that some-
body has gravely blundered, and]
*the statement that Supervisor 1
Mc~addin "admitted that a high
official influenced him not to pub-
lish th'e notice" did not emanate t
from the source the editor of the
SouthernChristianAdvocate gave j1
as the reference who would sub
stantiate the charge made by him. 1
-That Mr. Mc~addin should feel
aggrieved by such a damaging
statement being made in the offi-
cial organ:>f the Methodist churcht

- is quite natural, especially when f
there is absolutely no foundation 1
for the charge: any man of pridec
would feel keenly the stigma. ic

THEY NEED AID.
It will be a great help to the

Claren:don delegation for the
county board of commissioners to
furnisa a full and complete state-
ment of the county's financial
condition for publicat .n. so the
public may know exactly how
things a-re, and just how much
more the taxes, if any, will
have to be raised to meet
the d. mands upon the county.

It is suggested by some to doI
away .with the chain gang as ai
means of r-educing expenses, buit
the sne'i people who make this
sugge.tion also say that the peo-
ple be :.e become so accustomed
to pay the commutation tax. thatf

;o work the roads. Never
since the days of recon-
struction has there been such
1 problem to solve and with
so little encouragement to solve

We take it there is not a mem-
ber of the delegation -ho wants
to raise the tax levy. at the same
time.none of them would be will
lug to have a chaotic condition.
It is impossible to have roads and
bridges in travelling condition
without money, and if the present
levy will not raise enough to,
meet the demands, why.a higher
levy must be imposed. The do-
ing away with the chaingang
would we believe save some mon-

ey, that is, if the people will keep
the roads and bridges up, but. if
they are going to content them-
selves with the commutation tax.
then it will not be long before oui
roads and bridges will be in a

seriously bad condition. and when
pubiic affairs get in a ramnshack-
led condition it will cost the more
to get in good condition.
There are a number of men

who are good at criticising those
who try to do something for the
public good, who may render the
public a betterservice if they will
devise a way and means which
will aid the delegation in solving
the bad problem which confronts

it. Now is the time to suggest,
do not wait until action is taken
to criticise.

KEEP CHURCH AND STATE SEPARATE.

The northern Methodist chuirch
as such, went into politics good
and strong in the recent election
for the purpose of defeating
"Uncle Joe Cannon," but the old
political war horse was too much
for the clergy-politicians, and the
old fellow was re-elected by an

increased majority. The tight
however, is still on, the Metho
dist church could not beat Can-
non at the polls, they will carry
the warfare to congress and bring
every influence to bear to defeat
him for re-election as speaker.
Will they succeed? The Repub-
licans have a good, safe working
majority, but if the Cannon op
position can form an alliance with
the Democrats there is a possi-
bility of defeating the man

the Northern Methodist preach-
ers are after. What good
will it do the Democratic

minority to defeat Cannon,
some other Republican must be
selected to wield the gavel?
In our judgment, unless the
Democrats can gain something of
advantage to the party, the best
thing they can do, is to sit down
good and hard upon a church
embarking into politics.
There is a strong tendency to-
wards using church influence in
politics these days, and unless it
ischecked there is no telling how
far-reaching it will become. There
must be in this free American
country a separation of church
and State, and unless they are
kept separate there will be dan-
er to free institutions.
The rebuke the Northern Meth-
)dist Church received in the re-
:entcampaign should serve as an
:ject lesson to prove that Amer-
icans will not submit to church
:omination in political affairs.

There is more Catarrh in tis section of tihe
ountry than .all other diseases put torether.
mnduntil the iast few years was supposed to be

ncurble. Fora r-eat many years doctors prc-
iouced it a local disease. and prescribed local
-emedies. and by constantly failinff to cure wt

ocal treatment, pronounced it incurable. science
aasproven catarrh to be a constitutional dis-

~ase. andther-:fore requires constitutional treat-
nent. Hall's Catarrh Cure. manufactured by
J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. is the only-
onstitutional curc on the market. It is taken
nternally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
'ul. It acts directly on the blood and mnucous
~urfaces of the system. They offer one hun-
Ired dollars for any case it it~iis to cure. send'
'orcirculairs and testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druirrists. 75c.
Halrs Family Pills ar-e the best.

The Columbia State objects to
Lnewspaper or a public man
aaving independent political
'iews, that in order to be a Dem-
crat according to The State's

~tandard, there must be a sub-
nission and strict obedience to

be party mandates. Very good
lotrine, but it strikes us as
ather queer coming as it does
rom a newspaper which was
ounded upon opposition to the
egula~r Democratic party in this
tate. The Columbia State has
iotalways been so straight

aced and orthodox in its
lemocracy, at any rate, not
mough to assume the posi-
ionof dictating a standard
sa guide for Democrats.

Judge Klugh's sentence of W.
1.Thompson was-so severe that
veare inclined to believe His
lonor permitted his prejudices
override his sense of justice.
'heidea of imposing a fine of

1500 or 18 months in the peni-
entiary for violating the dispen-
ary law. Why not impose a
ife sentense? Is the selling of

hiskey a hinous offense? We
hink not. There was a time
vhen it was lawful to sell
thiskey without a license, but
iothe sale is prohibited and

he law makes it a misdemeanor
or individuals to deal in liquor,>utit is not of that class of
ies which demand such a
Lrastic sentence. We ventue to
*ay that Judge Klugh has given
man convicted of assault and
attery with intent to kill, a
auchlighter sentence.
There is such a tihing as play -

ngfor popular plaudits, and~
~oing too far. This man Thomp-
on was convicted in Spartan-

urgco~unty of vilolatLe; the dis-
>ensary law. It is said he is a

aanof means, the judge inmpo-
es a record-breaking sentence,

hich in our opnion, displayed
rejudice, and if prejudice actn-

ed suchl a heavy\ sentence.
he judge did mori harm to the
ause' of justice than t he man
,hsold liquor.

lch eured iu 30~mbiuntes by
ord'sSanitary Lotion. Never- fas

Pinewood Dots.

Elit. Th1e Manuin:t Times:

The members of Pinewood Lodge No.
124 Knights of Pythias have already
started arrangements for their oyster
supper to take place at their next reg-
ular meeting, which will be the first.
Wednesday night in December. which
falls on the second. Each member is
urged to attend this meeting. The sup-
per is given for only the members and
visiting knights, invitations has been
sent to some of the high officers which
arc most likely to attend. The K. of R.
and S.. of the lodge will be on hand
%vith his receipt book to receive back
dues and funds for The Thornwell Mem-
or ial Commission. By.special arrange-
meuts brother Lee Felder will have the
floor to talk life insurance before sup-
per. It is hoped every member will be
on hand Wednesday evening:t at S o'clock
December nd 190$.
The town election watt pulled off on

the 7th w1ith the following result: D.
11. Lide. Intendant: iessrs. J.1 . W.f 1
WVeeks. I. C. Gedinmrs. 11. 1). Grilbin
and W. D). Epperson. Warden,.

!r. Frank Griffin had one of his
thumbs mashed oil one day last, v:;ek.
while on a hand car er ssing Santee
trestle.
Miss Decca Eli Lawrence and Mr. Al.

bert 1loss Williamson of Augu.sta. Ga .

will be married on Weduesday evening.f1
November 253. at 4 o'clock at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lawrence. par-
ents of the bride. Rev. W. S. Porter,
pastor of the Presbyterian church will
perform the marriage ceremony. Miss
Decca is the younxzest daughter of dlr.
and Mrs. J. P Lawrence. Mr. William-
son is a young attorney. practicing law'
in Augusta. Mtr. and MIrs. Williamson
will leave that afternoon for the future
home in Augusta.

Mr. Cole Blease Witherspoon has re-

signed his position at Mir. A. G. Stacks
and nt w has a position with the South-
ern Express Company in Sumter.

ir. Howard Scott can be found at
Mr. A. G. Stacks and will be glad to
serve his numerous friends.
Several from here went to Charleston

to take in Gala Week.
No clue yet to who broke into the

postofiice here not long ago.
Broadway Bros., of Silver will begin

putting down their saw and planeing
mills here soon. They have enough 1
timber to !ast them three years or long-
er.

It is a little dlangerous to citizens to
linger on Hampton Avenue at night for]
"bullets" are going too and fro. almost
nightly.

Mrs. C. C. Chapman and Miss Abbie
Ragin have returned home after an ex-
tended viit to Cheraw, S. C.
Contractor Grandy is pushing the

completion of the school house rapidly.
He has a contract to do some repairing
at Millford as the Northern visitors are
expected about December 15th.
The new town fathers have put on a

night watchman instead of a day police-
man. Watchman will go on duty at G
o'clock p. n., and come off at f, a. m.
John Nelson killed Daisy Clark on.

last Thursday night near what is known
as Manning Pineland Section. Nelson
started into the house where the Clark
woman was, with a gun on his shoulder.
As be entered the door he rttempted to
take the gun from oil his shoulder and i
for some unknown reason the gun was

discharged and the whole lond entered
the woman's right side, death being al-
most instant. Nelson came to Magistrate
Henry F. Stack about 2 o'clock at night
and gave himself up. The Coroner's
jury's verdict was that Daisy Clark
came to her death from a gun shot
wound intlicted by John Nelson. It
seems as if bad booze and too many lov- 1
ers are the star principals and when
well sifted will be found true.
Prof. Patterson expects to spend

Thanksgiving day at his home near 1
Woodford. S. C.

10~ seems as if a Woodmen of the
World lodge could be gotten up in this
town and vicinity. BUSTER.

Free License.

Editor 'The Manninu: Times:

The dye has been cast by the voting 3
out the dispensary, and the Ilood-gates }
to free whiskey has been now opened in
Clarendon county.
Yes, Prohibition is said now to pre- (

vail in Clarendon and our word for it- t
it will prevail only in name but nevertin fact. The dispensary plan by wvhich
intoxicating liquors has been sold inJ
South Carolina for the past fifteen years
and more, has we believe been the bes
plan ever devised by mortal man.
We do honestly believe for intoxicantis 1.

to be manufactured and sold by man is
a divine right, as much so as we believe
it a divine right for man to seli sugar.
coffee or' for any other commodity that }
is daily sold.
In the use of intoxicants wewish it

distinctly understood that we don't say ,t
it is a divine right fox' an:. man to abuse Ii
the same.and to abuse,and mistreat his
family from an over indulgence in in- C
toxicants.
There are laws on the statute books of
South Carolina if properly and impart:-
ally enforced will call any man down .1
that so far forgets to keep himself with- j
in the bounds of decency and respect-
ability while in the indulgence of intox--I
icants.
Honest and sincere pr'ohibitionxsts wetwill honor and ever respect them. but

the whiskey drinking prohibitionists. we
will pity them and will ever look upon
them as a misguided people. It is-in
deed amusing to hear- Prohibitionists
say that public sentiment will see that!n
prohibition is enforced when at the same
time they know full well that public
sectiment has neveir enforced any- law
in South Carolina, but that many mat-
ters of law will ever remain as they eve
have remained:what is every man's bu-
iness is no man's business and so many
matters will ever rem.ain a nullity.
Before the waxing and waning of

many moons many thirstv whiskey
drinkcing prohibitionists will be repen t
ing in sackcloth and ashes for being such s5
fools in voting out the dispensary, and a
will put up many lamentations for only V
a "wee drap." -

Let Sumter, Florence and WVilliams- d
burg prepare for it. foxr they wvill realizelP
good profit. from Ciarendon in their I

dispensary business. 7
GEorGeE R. JoNES.

Davis Station. November 22. 1908. E
C

Rings Little Liver Pills~for billiousness, sick.
hadachec. They keep you well. 25e. Try them-

id by The Manninr Pharmacy.

Dispenser Windham says that he hasp
noticed already an increase in the pat E
ronage from Ciarendon county. The s
mail order whiskey houses and the ex- C
press company will also be cognizant s<
that Clarendon has voted out the dis- i
pensar'y and is nominally pr'ohibition
teritor.--Southern W1atchmnan Sum/
ter.

SAnother Car J ust Axived

BUILDING I
SOur Usual Complete Stock.

;.'We are still selling Wagons at

BOOTlHBARBY I
"m:-olidation of and Successors to

Hunter's Close Escape.
Hanging to a narrow ledge of

he wail of Wheat Canyon, with
drop of more than a hundred

eet below him, Louis Leamon, 5)
ears old of Los Angeles, was ree
ned from certain death by Chief
1. C. Shill of the Hollywood fire
lepartment. says the Los Angeles
)ispatch.
Learnon was exhausted when

he rescuer reached him. His hands
rere torn and bleeding. To hold
o his perilous perch he had dug z

as lingers into the scale of rcck.
md(1 the nails hazl been broken in-I
o the lle Ii. His arms. nleck and
aee were purplish from the tern-
sie strain which he had been com-
i'lled to undergo to keep from
iitching leadiong to the rocks of
he canvon bed, far below.
Leainun had left early in the

norning for a day's dove shooting.
Je shot a dove and it fell into the
oft earth of the w.all, a few feet
)elow the ridge, and Leamnon
tarted after it. He reached the
love and started to crawl back to
be top, when the ground beganN
o slide away. and he was carried
lown twenty-five feet before he
gained a footing. The man had
>een there almost an hour before

lis cries attracted the attention of
t passerby. Chief Shill was noti-

ied and hurried to the place with
in automobile truck. Ladders
vere placed against the cliff, but
eamon was afraid to let go his

1old. Chief Shill then, by a round-
ibout path, reached the ridge of
he canyon. He tied a heavy rope
:o a tree and lowered himself over
:he ridge to where the exhausted
nan hung. Tying another rope L4about Leamon's body. Shill lifted
iin to the ladder and lowered him 4
rently. It was More than an hour
)efore Leamon had sufficiently re
:overed to board a car for his
10me.

Ancient Scone Palace.

One of the finest old Scottish
-esidences is Scone Palace, near

Perth, the ancient centre of the
Pictish capital, former crowning?lace of the Kings of Scotland. and,
low the residence of the Earl of
\ansfield, representative of the
mcient family of Stormont, says
he Queen.
Although the old abbey of Scone

vas destroyed several hundred
rears ago and the site is now oc-

upied by a comparatively mod- r
ern building. much of ancient as-
ociation has been preserved and
he palace is still a noble and yen-
rable looking pile, its dull red N
astellated towers backed by lux-
iriant wvoods and facing over
tretches of rolling green park,
he meeting place of the Almond
mud Tay.
The great gallery at Scone, 2

chich is 100 feet long, occupies -
he place of the old hall where
:ings were crowned in days~ of
'ore, the coronation of Charles II
iving taken place there in 1651
nd that of the Chevalier St.
leorge in athe Fifteen." Among
he valued relics of the house are
he old four post bed used by
ames VI, and another with huang~-
ags of richly wrought velvet, said
o have been the work of the fair
ut ill fated Queen Mary during
er imprisonment at Lochleven.
Event of later years Scone has

een honored by the visits of rov-
Ity. her late Majesty Queen Vic
aria having paid quite a long vis-

:at the palace in I842, the oc-
asion of her first visit to Perth,
nd again after the death of the
rince consort. The present earlZ
as done wonders for the palace
1 the way of introducing modern
np~rovements. both within and
rithout, and bringing the domes-
c ~arrangemnents up to date in
very- war.

wvood's Liver Medicine in liquid form fc.r ma-
.ia. chills and fever, regulates the liver. kid- T
-ys and blanuder. brings quick relief to bWlious-r
:-s, sie-k-headache, constipation. Pleasant. to
1ke. The $1.00 bottle contains 2 times qnan-
tr of the 50OC sizeC. First dose brings relief.
Ma by The Man ng Pharmacy.

TATE OF SOUTH GRU~
County of Clarendon.

Pursuant to atn Order of J. M.
Tindhamn. Judge of Probate. I will__ill to the highest bidder, for cash,-tthe residence of tile late Frank
T. Thigpen, in said County and
tate, at 11 o'clock a. in., on the 10th
ay of December, 1908S. the following
esonal property: One lot Corn;
lot Fodder; 1 lot Hay; 1 lot Peas;
head Mules; 2 Oxen; 20 Hogs; 1
.eaper and Binder; 1 Mower and
ake; 1 Hay Baler: 1 Feed Cutter; 1
oru Sheller; 2 Guano Distributor-s;
Two-horse Wagons; S Plow Stocks;
Two-horse Plows; 1 Stalk Chopper:
Harrow; 1 Grindstone; 1 Buggy and
'arness; 53 Sets Gear; lot plantation
nplemnents and farming utensils; 2si
tir Scales; 1 Cross-eut Saw; 1 lot
onsehold Furniture; 1 parlor Organ;
One horse Wagons, and one lotai
ats. and any other article of per-
mnal property not mentioned in thlis al
atice.

J. T. STU'KES, jca
Administrator.

Eanning, S. C., November 24, 1908.' a
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NORFOLK SUITS, -

D. B. SUITS, ages 6 to 17
RUSSIAN SUITS, ages 3
SAILOR SUITS, ages 3 tc

The Fabrics in
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your Boy out wit]

ITE . J. OHANDL
'FHONE 166,

The Greatest

Ever Offered !

PPR CENT. OFF
On the Entire Stock of
Clothing from Regular-

rices for 20 Days Only. S

Having sold my plantation I will sell a lot of
st-class mules and horses. farming mnachinery q

d implements. wagons, and buggies, produce of1
kinds, including corn, fodder, hay. potatoes,
ne syrup, hogs and numbers of other things for
-mers' use.

These things must be sold to wind up my

siness in Clarendon. Parties desiring to buy '

call at the Hi. B. Tindal plantation, three miles

imSummerton, or write to

Co

1. B. Tindal,
SUMMNERTON, S. C.. R. F. D. No. 2.

I'in Youlr Joh Printing to The TimesJ~
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- $3.50 to $7.50
$2.00 to $9.50

to 7, - $2.50 to $6.50
10, - $3.50 to $6.00

these Suits
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i a fall suit.

ER CLOTHING 00.,
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There Ares
specials Sales and' Cost Sales and

Sales of Every Kind.
But there is nothing that will talk quite so loud as prices

ut down in cold black type. It matters not how hard the times
et, we will only press the harder for success. -

00Yards of heavy twill-face fleeceback Suitings at 5c.~
,000the yard. that sells everywhere at 10c.-

00 Yards fleeceback goods at 6tc. the yard, same as
,000above only better styles and-patterns.

Yards heavy Dress Outings that sells for 10c.. will
d,000 go at 7ic. the yard-they must go.

£~Yards Uubleached Homespun, '38 inches -wide, only-
IJJJ5c. yard. One case Men's heavy fleece-lined Under--

wear, Shirts and Drawers, 40c. each, or -75c. per-
suit, shirt and drawers.

~,000 Yard Danville Plaids and Checks, only 5c. the yard..
) Yards Riverside Plaids and Checks, only 6fe.

.,000 Southern Silk Cheviots at 10c. Another case of
those famous 75c. pair Blankets that we will let go
at 49c. the pair. Another case of those heavy Cot-
ton Blankets that sells for $1.25, will go at 98c.
Yards Unbleached Canton Drill Flannel that s~s.000 for 221c. will go for 10c. the* yard. Another case
of heavy Wool Blankets at $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and
$5.50 the pair.

00 Boys' Knee Suits that must be sold in the next 3000 days. $2.50 suits will go at $1.50 and $1.75 per
Suit. $3 and $3.50 Boy's Suits must go at $2.48.
and $2.93. Still a large lot of Men's all-wool Suits
that sold at $10, $12.50 and $14 the Suit wIll be
piled out and you take your choice for $7.50. Now
remember this, please, all-wool Suits for. $7.50.
Mens' Overcoats at $2.50, $5. $7.50, 10, $12.50 and

00 $15. If you need a nice Overcoat and a good cheap
coat call and see what we have to offer.

Rain Cravnet Coats sells $10 and $12.50 that you
PO can get now $8.50.o Ladies' Red and and Navy Blue Sweaters, beauti-
00 fully trimmed with large pearl buttons, something

that sells for $1.50, but we picked up this lot cheap,
and will sell as long as they last for 50c. Think of
it, a nice~Sweater for 50c. You could not buy the
large pearl buttons that are on the jackets for this
money.
Ladies' Short 27 inch Jackets left over from past0'season that cost from $3.50 to $7.50 per Jacket that,
we will pile out in a pile and let you take your
choice at $1.98. Here is a bargain you don't meet
with everyday, $7.50 Ladie's Jacket for only $SL98.

We are anxious, hungering and thirsting for trade. with
-esistable bargains to offer, so it matters not what you want,
me to our store and we will save you money.
A large line of Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.-
A large line of Gents' and Children's Clothing. The lai-gest

.eof Mens', Ladies' and Children's Shoes to be found in town.
Come to our store with the cash and you will not go away

;appointed.

E.E.Jenkinson Co


